
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Arts Guild of Sonoma Presents Exciting 8 x 8 Art Show Fundraiser 

Sonoma, CA - May 15, 2024 - The Arts Guild of Sonoma is proud to announce its 
upcoming 8 x 8 Art Show, a fundraising event benefiting one of the region's longest-
running arts collectives. This highly anticipated exhibition will take place from May 29th 
to June 24th, 2024, with a lively public reception scheduled for June 6 from 5:00 PM to 
7:00 PM coinciding with First Thursday Artwalk. 

For nearly five decades, the Arts Guild of Sonoma has been a cornerstone of the local 
arts community, providing support and opportunities for artists to showcase their work. 
This year, the guild is reviving its beloved 8 x 8 Art Show, offering patrons the chance to 
acquire stunning pieces of art while contributing to the sustainability of this non-profit 
organization. 

Each artwork in the 8 x 8 Art Show will be available for purchase at $150, making it an 
accessible opportunity for art enthusiasts to own original pieces from esteemed artists. 
With the show's popularity expected to soar, attendees are encouraged to secure their 
favorite pieces early, as they are anticipated to sell out quickly. 

The 8 x 8 format of the show presents a unique challenge for participating artists, 
pushing them to explore new techniques and styles beyond the confines of traditional 
2D or 3D art. This innovation promises an engaging and diverse collection for visitors to 
enjoy. 

The artworks, displayed on 8 x 8 birch wood cradled panels, offer a canvas for artists to 
express their creativity in various forms. While some pieces will be flat, others may 
feature unique embellishments, adding depth and dimension to the collection. 

"We're thrilled to bring back the 8 x 8 Art Show as a fundraiser for our longstanding 
organization," said Tricia O’Brien, special events manager of the Arts Guild of Sonoma. 
"This event not only supports our mission of promoting the arts but also provides a 
platform for artists to showcase their talent in a distinctive format. We invite the 
community to join us in celebrating creativity and supporting local artists." 

Don't miss the opportunity to experience the Arts Guild of Sonoma's 8 x 8 Art Show, 
where creativity knows no bounds. Mark your calendars for the reception on June 6 
reception and explore the captivating world of art in the heart of Sonoma. 

For more information about the Arts Guild of Sonoma and its upcoming events, visit 
www.artsguildofsonoma.org 

Contact: 

Pat Meier-Johnson, publicity, Arts Guild of Sonoma patmeierjohnson@gmail.com 



Follow us on social media: Facebook and web site www.artsguildofsonoma.org 

Event Details: 

What: Arts Guild of Sonoma 8 x 8 Art Show 

When: May 29th - June 24th, 2024 open Wednesdays – Mondays 11am to 5pm. 

Reception: June 6, 2024, 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM 

Where: Arts Guild of Sonoma, 140 E. Napa Street, Sonoma 

Admission: Free and open to the public 

 

 


